Town of Southern Pines
Monday January 28, 2019, 3:00 PM,
C. Michael Haney Community Room, Southern Pines Police Department
450 West Pennsylvania Avenue
Worksession Agenda

1. Resolution Establishing an Inter-local Agreement between Southern Pines,
Aberdeen, and Pinehurst
2. Resolution Designating Authorized Agents to the NC Division of Emergency
Management
3. Written Decision of the Board for PD-06-18: Preliminary Development Plan for
Sandhills Pediatrics Site; 2.3 Acres on the East Side of Brucewood Road
between Morganton Road and Carlisle Street; Petitioner: S and S Partners,
LLP – Planning Staff
4. Written Decision and Conditional Use Permit for CU-09- 18: Major
Amendment to CU-05-16; 15.01 Acres on the West side of Knoll Road between
Paddock Lane and Steeplechase Way; Petitioner: Floyd Properties &
Development, Inc. – Planning Staff
5. Written Decision and Conditional Use Permit for CU-11- 18: Major
Amendment to CU-04-17; 10820 & 10840 US Highway 15-501 & 105 Commerce
Avenue; Petitioner, John Zhang – Planning Staff
6. Discussion Regarding Recycling – Town Manager Reagan Parsons
7. Water Tower Antennae Leases – Town Manager Reagan Parsons
8. Carthage Appeal before Moore County of the Laurel Ridge Subdivision – Town
Manager Reagan Parsons
9. Potential Ordinance Amendments to the Unified Development Ordinance
(UDO); Petitioner, Planning Staff

TRIANGLE J COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
World Class Region

Memo
To:

Mayor David McNeil, Town Council Members, and Reagan Parsons
Mayor Robert Farrell, Town Commissioners, and Paul Sabiston
Mayor Nancy Fiorillo, Village Council Members, and Jeff Sanborn

From:

Lee Worsley

Date:

December 11, 2018

Re:

Aberdeen/Southern Pines/Pinehurst Work Group Resolution

In 2017, The Town of Aberdeen, Town of Southern Pines, and Village of Pinehurst
formed a Collaborative Work Group to initiate projects, programs and agreements that address
identified issues of mutual interest and share information about development, infrastructure, and
other projects that cross-jurisdictional boundaries. The group consists of elected officials,
managers, and identified key staff from each municipality. The group agreed to work
collaboratively on goals and objectives set out in the work plan and other issues that may surface
during the year.
Highway overlay districts is an identified task on FY18-19 Collaborative Work
Plan. The Town of Aberdeen, Village of Pinehurst, and Town of Southern Pines have agreed to
focus on this effort next. The attached resolution will establish an interlocal cooperation
agreement between the three municipalities needed to coordinate plans and development
regulations for land in the adjacent borders. The resolution was vetted through members of the
Collaborative Work Group in November.
To facilitate this process, Triangle J Council of Governments will convene a working
group of staff from all jurisdictions beginning in 2019. Staff will work to agree on shared design
standards, identifying pedestrian opportunities through greenway and sidewalk connections, and
other items agreed on by the Work Group.
Sincerely,

Lee Worsley
Executive Director,
Triangle J Council of Governments

4307 Emperor Boulevard, Suite 110
Durham, NC 27703
919.549.0551

www.tjcog.org
@TJCOGnc
@TJCOG

A resolution establishing an interlocal cooperation agreement between the Town of Aberdeen, the
Town of Southern Pines, and the Village of Pinehurst in Moore County, North Carolina.
Whereas, the governing bodies of the Town of Aberdeen, the Town of Southern Pines, and the Village of
Pinehurst desire to foster good relations; and
Whereas, all three governing bodies and their staffs wish to engage in a process of mutual dialog to
obtain a better understanding of the needs and goals of each community; and
Whereas, all three governing bodies seek appropriately planned development for their respective areas;
and
Whereas, all three governing bodies acknowledge the growth potential of properties near their borders
and consequently the need to coordinate land use, development, service delivery, and annexation issues
that arise in the general vicinity.
Now, therefore, be it resolved that in order to foster and maintain a system of sound land use planning
and regulation, which can be relied upon by the public and private owners of land as a basis for
investment decisions, the protection of the environment and climate conducive to the healthy economic
and social growth and development of our jurisdictions, by mutual consent it is agreed by these
governing bodies that:
1) The administrative staffs of each jurisdiction shall pursue cooperative efforts to coordinate plans
and development regulations for land in the adjacent borders of Town of Aberdeen, Town of
Southern Pines, and Village of Pinehurst. The objectives of this cooperation are to:
a. Seek compatible uses of land and natural resources;
b. Achieve a smooth transition between areas of development with each jurisdiction;
c. Provide an appropriate entryway into each jurisdiction from the other;
d. Encourage orderly development and the efficient delivery of municipal services which
will maintain and enhance property values in each jurisdiction;
2) The administrative staff of the jurisdictions shall coordinate with each other on a timely basis in
order to mutually exchange information, review zoning requests, special use permits,
subdivisions, and site plans for land within ¼ mile of the adjacent borders of the Town of
Aberdeen, Town of Southern Pines, and Village of Pinehurst defined on the attached map.
3) That all governing bodies identify the following roadway corridors as significant links between
the three communities which offer opportunities for cooperation in land use planning and
coordination of development regulations that will seek compatible uses of land and natural
resources along each corridor, achieve a smooth transition between areas of development
within each jurisdiction, provide appropriate entryways into each jurisdiction from the other and
encourage orderly development and the efficient delivery of municipal services which will
maintain and enhance property values in each jurisdictions. These mutually identified corridors
are NC 5, US 15-501, US 1, and NC 2, and Airport road.
4) That all governing bodies direct the administrative staffs of each jurisdictions to pursue joint
efforts to coordinate plans for improvements to the public rights-of-ways in the corridors
identified in Section 3 above. Efforts shall include streetscape improvement plans, landscaping
projects, coordinated signage and other development regulations unique to the corridor and
roadway construction.

5) That the resolution shall become effective immediately following its adoption by all governing
bodies.
6) That this agreement may be terminated at any time by mutual consent of all municipalities.
Adopted by the Town of Aberdeen:
Date: _________________________
_______________________________
Mayor Robert Farrell– Town of Aberdeen:

Adopted by the Town of Southern Pines:
Date: _________________________
_______________________________
Mayor David McNeil – Town Southern Pines:

Adopted by the Village of Pinehurst:
Date: _________________________
_______________________________
Mayor Nancy Fiorillo – Village of Pinehurst:

A Resolution Establishing an Inter-local Cooperation Agreement Between
the Town of Aberdeen, the Town of Southern Pines, and the Village of
Pinehurst in Moore County, North Carolina.
Whereas, the governing bodies of the Town of Aberdeen, the Town of Southern Pines,
and the Village of Pinehurst desire to foster good relations; and
Whereas, all three governing bodies and their staffs wish to engage in a process
of mutual dialog to obtain a better understanding of the needs and goals of each
community; and
Whereas, all three governing bodies seek appropriately planned development for their
respective areas; and
Whereas, all three governing bodies acknowledge the growth potential of properties
near their borders and consequently the need to coordinate land use, development,
service delivery, and annexation issues that arise in the general vicinity.
Now, therefore, be it resolved that in order to foster and maintain a system of sound
land use planning and regulation, which can be relied upon by the public and private
owners of land as a basis for investment decisions, the protection of the environment
and climate conducive to the healthy economic and social growth and development of
our jurisdictions, by mutual consent it is agreed by these governing bodies that:
1) The administrative staffs of each jurisdiction shall pursue cooperative efforts to

coordinate plans and development regulations for land in the adjacent borders
of Town of Aberdeen, Town of Southern Pines, and Village of Pinehurst. The
objectives of this cooperation are to:
a. Seek compatible uses of land and natural resources;
b. Achieve a smooth transition between areas of development with each
jurisdiction;
c. Provide an appropriate entryway into each jurisdiction from the other;
d. Encourage orderly development and the efficient delivery of
municipal services which will maintain and enhance property values
in each jurisdiction;
2) The administrative staff of the jurisdictions shall coordinate with each other on
a timely basis in order to mutually exchange information, review zoning
requests, special use permits, subdivisions, and site plans for land within ¼
mile of the adjacent borders of the Town of Aberdeen, Town of Southern
Pines, and Village of Pinehurst defined on the attached map.
3) That all governing bodies identify the following roadway corridors as
significant links between the three communities which offer opportunities for
cooperation in land use planning and coordination of development regulations
that will seek compatible uses of land and natural resources along each corridor,
achieve a smooth transition between areas of development within each
jurisdiction, provide appropriate entryways into each jurisdiction from the other
and encourage orderly development and the efficient delivery of municipal
services which will maintain and enhance property values in each jurisdictions.
These mutually identified corridors are NC 5, US 15-501, US 1, and NC 2, and
Airport road.

4) That all governing bodies direct the administrative staffs of each jurisdictions

to pursue joint efforts to coordinate plans for improvements to the public
rights-of-ways in the corridors identified in Section 3 above. Efforts shall
include streetscape improvement plans, landscaping projects, coordinated
signage and other development regulations unique to the corridor and
roadway construction.
5) That the resolution shall become effective immediately following its
adoption by all governing bodies.
6) That this agreement may be terminated at any time by mutual consent of all
municipalities.
Adopted by the Town of Aberdeen:
Date:

Mayor Robert Farrell– Town of Aberdeen:

Adopted by the Town of Southern Pines:
Date:

Mayor David McNeil – Town Southern Pines:

Adopted by the Village of Pinehurst:
Date:

Mayor Nancy Fiorillo – Village of Pinehurst:

Work Session Agenda Item

I.

To:

Reagan Parsons, Town Manager

Via:

Chris Kennedy, Community Development Director

From:

BJ Grieve, Senior Planner

Subject:

Written Decision of the Board for PD-06-18: Preliminary
Development Plan for Sandhills Pediatrics Site; 2.3
Acres on the East Side of Brucewood Road between
Morganton Road and Carlisle Street; Petitioner: S and S
Partners, LLP

Date:

January 28, 2019

PURPOSE:
Per UDO §2.14.6(F)(11), “A written decision must be approved for every quasi-judicial
application, either by entering the decision at the end of the hearing or at a subsequent
meeting of the Hearing Body, which shall generally be the next scheduled meeting. As part
of the written decision, the Hearing Body must make findings of fact and conclusions as to
applicable standards and any conditions. The Chair may direct the Planning Director or Town
Attorney to draft a written decision for approval by the Hearing Body at its next regularly
scheduled meeting, which approval may be on a consent agenda.” Staff has prepared a draft
of the Written Decision of the Board document for the application PD-06-18 that was heard
by the Town Council at the Regular Meeting on January 8, 2019 and that the Town Council
may now wish to adopt. If the Town Council approves the Written Decision of the Board,
the Mayor will sign the document. The original signed version will be delivered to the
petitioner, with staff maintaining a copy of the signed document in the file.

II.

SUMMARY OF APPLICATION REQUEST:
On behalf of S and S Partners, LLP, Mr. Bob Koontz has submitted an application for a
Planned Development – Preliminary Development Plan pursuant to Section 2.18.5 of the
Town of Southern Pines Unified Development Ordinance (UDO). The purpose of the
application is for the development of the new Sandhills Pediatrics medical office building.
The subject parcel is currently zoned PD (Planned Development) and is located on the corner
of Pavilion Way and Brucewood Road in the Morganton Park North Development. The
subject parcel is identified as PIN: 857100594654 (PARID: 00037588) and is owned by Julie
and Robert Van Camp and Thomas Van Camp.

III.

TOWN COUNCIL PUBLIC HEARING AND ACTION:
A public hearing for this request was held at the January 8, 2019 Regular Business
Meeting of the Town Council. All public notice requirements were met for that hearing

PD-06-18
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date. The Town Council had five members present. The Town Council opened the quasijudicial public hearing and received evidence from those in attendance regarding
Preliminary Development Plan application PD-06-18. The Planning Department staff
entered the staff report into the record and provided an overview of the project and applicable
criteria for review. The petitioner’s representative provided a verbal presentation and entered
a PowerPoint presentation into the record. Town Council then voted to close the public
hearing and voted on Preliminary Development Plan application PD-06-18.
First, the Town Council voted 5-0 to adopt as a finding of fact that the application is complete
and the facts submitted were relevant to the case. Second, the Town Council voted 5-0 to
adopt as a finding of fact that the application complies with Section 2.18.5(H) Criteria for a
Preliminary Development Plan, Criteria 1-6 and summarized the manner in which each of
the six criteria were met. The Town Council then voted 5-0 to approve the Preliminary
Development Plan with the following conditions of approval:
1) That the maximum number of parking spaces for Sandhills Pediatrics is 115 total
parking spaces as shown on the PDP site plan.
2) That the open space provided in the Sandhills Pediatrics Preliminary Development Plan
that may be counted towards the total provided through Phase 4 of the Morganton Park
North CDP is limited to .03 acres.
IV.

ATTACHMENTS:
•

V.

Written Decision for PD-06-18 (DRAFT)

TOWN COUNCIL ACTION:
The Town Council may wish to take one of the following actions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

PD-06-18

No action;
Accept the Written Decision for PD-06-18 as prepared by the Town staff;
An action listed above with the following conditions…
Action not listed above…
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Work Session Agenda Item

I.

To:

Reagan Parsons, Town Manger

Via:

Chris Kennedy, Community Development Director

From:

BJ Grieve, Senior Planner

Subject:

Written Decision and Conditional Use Permit for CU-0918: Major Amendment to CU-05-16; 15.01 Acres on the
West side of Knoll Road between Paddock Lane and
Steeplechase Way; Petitioner: Floyd Properties &
Development, Inc.

Date:

January 28, 2019

PURPOSE:
Per UDO §2.14.6(F)(11), “A written decision must be approved for every quasi-judicial
application, either by entering the decision at the end of the hearing or at a subsequent
meeting of the Hearing Body, which shall generally be the next scheduled meeting. As
part of the written decision, the Hearing Body must make findings of fact and conclusions
as to applicable standards and any conditions. The Chair may direct the Planning Director
or Town Attorney to draft a written decision for approval by the Hearing Body at its next
regularly scheduled meeting, which approval may be on a consent agenda.” Staff has
prepared a draft of both the Written Decision of the Board and the Conditional Use Permit
document for the application CU-09-18 that the Town Council may wish to adopt. If the
Town Council approves the Written Decision of the Board, the Mayor will sign the Written
Decision of the Board. The original signed version will be delivered to the petitioner with
staff maintaining a copy of the signed document in the file. If the Town Council approves
the Conditional Use Permit document, a copy of the Conditional Use Permit document will
be delivered to the petitioner who will then be required to record the document and deliver
a copy of the recorded instrument to the Planning Department for the file.

II.

SUMMARY OF APPLICATION REQUEST:
On behalf of Floyd Properties & Development, Inc., Mr. David Wilson has submitted a
request for a major amendment to approved Conditional Use Permit CU-05-16, a
residential subdivision known as “Longleaf Area F” consisting of twenty-four (24) singlefamily detached lots and ten (10) single-family attached dwellings. The request is to amend
CU-05-16 by eliminating sidewalks and street trees inside the development and altering
the future maintenance responsibility of the proposed subdivision roads to public instead
of private. The subject parcels are identified as PIN 857318326163 (LRK 00041500) and
PIN 857318317745 (LRK 00992022). Per the Moore County tax records, the property
owner is listed as Floyd Properties & Development, Inc.

CU-09-18
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III.

TOWN COUNCIL PUBLIC HEARING AND ACTION:
At the January 8, 2019 Regular Business Meeting of the Town Council, the Town
Council held a quasi-judicial public hearing and received evidence from those in
attendance regarding Conditional Use Permit application CU-09-18. On behalf of the
applicant, Mr. David Wilson, opened the public hearing by presenting the history of the
project and a brief summary of the amendments being requested. Mr. Chris Kennedy
presented on behalf of planning staff, which included a review of the history of the
development approvals for the subject property, the contents of the staff report (Exhibit
A) and a summary of the requested amendments to CU-05-16. The hearing proceeded
with comments from one member of the public, Mr. Charles Olech, who spoke on behalf
of a group of nearby landowners who wished to see existing vegetation and trees preserved
to the furthest extent possible. Mr. Olech submitted a petition to the public record (Exhibit
B). After hearing public testimony, the Town Council voted to close the public hearing
and then voted on the Conditional Use Permit application CU-09-18 for a major
amendment to CU-05-16.
First, the Town Council unanimously voted (5-0) to adopt as a finding of fact that the
application is complete and the facts submitted were relevant to the case. Then, the Town
Council unanimously voted (5-0) to adopt as a finding of fact that the application complies
with Section 2.21.7 Criteria for a Conditional Use Permit, Criteria A-F. After adopting
findings of fact, the Town Council unanimously voted (5-0) to approve CU-09-18 with
three (3) conditions of approval. The conditions of approval are as follows:
1) That the same phasing plan as reviewed and approved under CU-05-16 be allowed and
that the date of approval of the Preliminary Plat per UDO §2.20.5(J) be renewed to the
date of approval of this Conditional Use Permit, and;
2) That the stormwater management area be screened from view from Knoll Road and
adjacent properties in accordance with UDO §4.3.5 but that only view-obscuring
vegetation be used as the method of screening.
3) That the initial clearing and grading of Longleaf Area F be restricted to only the
minimum necessary for construction of roads and required grading work and that
compliance with this condition be verified during review and approval of a Financial
Responsibility/Ownership Form and Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan; That
individual subdivision lots be cleared and graded prior to home construction using the
Compliance Form process applicable to disturbances of less than 30,000ft2.

IV.

ATTACHMENTS:
•
•

CU-09-18

Written Decision for CU-09-18 (DRAFT)
Conditional Use Permit for CU-09-18 (DRAFT)
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V.

TOWN COUNCIL ACTION:
The Town Council may wish to take one of the following actions:
1. No action;
2. Accept the Conditional Use Permit and the Written Decision for CU-09-18 as
prepared by the Town staff;
3. An action listed above with the following conditions…
4. Action not listed above…
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Work Session Agenda Item

I.

To:

Reagan Parsons, Town Manger

Via:

Chris Kennedy, Community Development Director

From:

BJ Grieve, Senior Planner

Subject:

Written Decision and Conditional Use Permit for CU-1118: Major Amendment to CU-04-17; 10820 & 10840 US
Highway 15-501 & 105 Commerce Avenue; Petitioner,
John Zhang

Date:

January 28, 2019

PURPOSE:
Per UDO §2.14.6(F)(11), “A written decision must be approved for every quasi-judicial
application, either by entering the decision at the end of the hearing or at a subsequent
meeting of the Hearing Body, which shall generally be the next scheduled meeting. As
part of the written decision, the Hearing Body must make findings of fact and conclusions
as to applicable standards and any conditions. The Chair may direct the Planning Director
or Town Attorney to draft a written decision for approval by the Hearing Body at its next
regularly scheduled meeting, which approval may be on a consent agenda.” Staff has
prepared a draft of both the Written Decision of the Board and the Conditional Use Permit
document for the application CU-11-18 that the Town Council may wish to adopt. If the
Town Council approves the Written Decision of the Board, the Mayor will sign the Written
Decision of the Board. The original signed version will be delivered to the petitioner with
staff maintaining a copy of the signed document in the file. If the Town Council approves
the Conditional Use Permit document, a copy of the Conditional Use Permit document will
be delivered to the petitioner who will then be required to record the document and deliver
a copy of the recorded instrument to the Planning Department for the file.

II.

SUMMARY OF APPLICATION REQUEST:
On behalf of Mr. John Zhang and Moore Properties Development, Inc., Mr. Bob Koontz
of Koontz Jones Design, PLLC has submitted a request for a major amendment to approved
Conditional Use Permit CU-04-17. The amendment request includes changing the site
design, the addition of approximately 0.7 acres of land to the subject property, the addition
of one (1) access point connecting the development to Turner Street and an increase to the
total number of off-street parking spaces serving this development. The subject parcels are
identified as PIN 857114348617 (LRK 00055904); PIN 857114349275 (LRK 00055988);
PIN 857100348497 (LRK 00047489); and a portion of PIN 857114347351 (LRK
00053351). Per the Moore County tax records, the property owners are listed as Moore
Properties Development, Inc. and Goodwill Community Foundation, Inc.

CU-11-18
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III.

TOWN COUNCIL PUBLIC HEARING AND ACTION:
At the January 8, 2019 Regular Business Meeting of the Town Council, the Town
Council held a quasi-judicial public hearing and received evidence from those in
attendance regarding Conditional Use Permit application CU-11-18. The Planning
Department staff opened the public hearing with the staff report. The hearing proceeded
with a presentation and submittal of evidence from the petitioner. There were no comments
from other members of the public. The Town Council voted to close the public hearing
and then voted on the Conditional Use Permit application CU-11-18 for a major
amendment to CU-04-17.
First, the Town Council unanimously voted (5-0) to adopt as a finding of fact that the
application is complete and the facts submitted were relevant to the case. Then, the Town
Council unanimously voted (5-0) to adopt as a finding of fact that the application complies
with Section 2.21.7 Criteria for a Conditional Use Permit, Criteria A-F. After adopting
findings of fact, the Town Council unanimously voted (5-0) to approve CU-04-17 with one
condition of approval. The condition of approval is as follows:
1) Approve amendments to CU-04-17 as requested by the applicant and as described in
staff report CU-11-18 and attachments, including revisions to vehicle stacking and
parking as described by the applicant at the December 20, 2018 Planning Board
meeting and as depicted on the revised site plan submitted to the Town on December
21, 2018

IV.

ATTACHMENTS:
•
•

V.

Written Decision for CU-11-18 (DRAFT)
Conditional Use Permit for CU-11-18 (DRAFT)

TOWN COUNCIL ACTION:
The Town Council may wish to take one of the following actions:
1. No action;
2. Accept the Conditional Use Permit and the Written Decision for CU-11-18 as
prepared by the Town staff;
3. An action listed above with the following conditions…
4. Action not listed above…
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MEMO
TO:
FROM:
Date:

Town Council
Town Manager
01-23-2019

RE:

Agenda Item – Recycling

Per our earlier discussions, and not dissimilar to the situation reported recently that is
effecting Moore County and our neighboring communities that operate municipal
sanitation services, we have received notice from our contractors, Waste Industries, of a
significant change regarding the disposal of recycled materials. I have included a letter
with your packet outlining the terms of the change.
First, I must state my appreciation that Waste Industries has offered to forego an increase
in rate to the Town until July 1 with our new Budget year. This was something I was
able to work out with their representative, and their willingness to recognize our budget
schedule and constraints is representative of the excellent relationship and partnership
that has developed in provision of this important service to Town residents.
The decision before Town Council is whether to move forward with the $1 per month/
per account increase necessary to maintain services, as they currently exist, or to forego
collection of glass all together and avoid the additional $1/mo./account fee.
The math of the situation:
- We currently pay for 5,999 recycling accounts, so a $1 increase would be
$71,988 annually ($23,996 for the remainder of FY18-19 had they
implemented March 1.)
-

A house count for FY 2019-2020 billing will occur in mid-February. The last
four years have seen an average increase in accounts of 3% annually, so 6,179
accounts would be a reasonable estimate for purposes of this discussion,
equating to $74,148 in FY19-20

-

To compare proverbial “apples to apples”, we must recognize that removing
glass from the recycling stream also means it presumably gets placed in the
garbage stream and thus a landfill price must be estimated.

-

The Town currently pays $48.07/ton for garbage. We are on pace to collect
1,200 tons of recycling this fiscal year. A very conservative figure would be
that glass represents fifty (50) percent of that tonnage, while some estimates
would place glass weight as high as eighty (80) percent of total tonnage.

-

Using fifty and eighty percent as the ranges, landfill costs for the additional
glass (before any 2019-2020 increases in tipping fees or volume) would be an
additional $28,842 to $46,147 annually

-

Bottom line: Even before CPI contractual increases, waste removal and
handling is going to cost the Town significantly more in FY19-20

Should Council wish to remove glass from the recycling stream, we need to make that
decision sooner rather than later due to the need to educate the public. Based on the
Delta between costs of continuing the program as-is versus landfilling, my
recommendation would be to accept the Waste Industries terms with increased costs
offset by an increase in the Waste Disposal Fee billed with Utilities. The final increase
may be a little more than $1/mo. dependent on what CPI figures ultimately locke in
relative to our regular annual contractual increase.

January 18, 2019

Reagan Parsons
Town Manager
Town of Southern Pines
125 SE Broad Street
Southern Pines, North Carolina 28387
Dear Reagan,
As you are probably aware, the costs to process recyclable material has skyrocketed. New
stricter policies in China are blocking the shipment of our single stream recycling products
from the United States to China primarily due to the high contamination rates.
In many markets, the cost of recycling processing is greater than the cost for trash disposal.
In North Carolina, for months we have seen fees range to $95 per ton delivered and recently
Moore County increasing their rate to $100 per ton for co-mingled recyclables (including
transportation).
We have used our volume negotiating power and our system of transfer stations to parley the
best options available with our current recycle partner Sonoco. Our agreement will still
include the acceptance of glass and plastics which are being removed from programs and
processers in many parts of the State.
Our existing agreement has protected our customers and kept us from having to institute
these changes until now. On March 1, 2019, we will begin having to pay for all recyclable
materials to be processed. We have reviewed your annual tons and calculated that your
monthly price per cart for recyclables will need to be increased $1.00 to reflect what our
analysts show will be an average cost per ton for the upcoming year or $62 per ton (includes
transport to Raleigh).
After our recent discussion in regards to your options, if you would like to keep glass in the
recycle mix, we are willing to absorb this additional cost until July 1. The extra $1.00 per bin
will be billed as a separate line item and we would review the pricing year over year to
ensure the Town is exercising their best option.
We are also agreeable if the Town would like to remove the glass and have us deliver material
to Moore County Transfer at no charge. Any contamination charges or fines from Moore
County will be the responsibility of the Town. We would encourage you to address potential
glass contamination costs with the County before you make this decision. Also remember that
unless the Homeowner separates the glass and delivers to an appropriate glass recycle
container, the glass will go into the trash and add to your disposal bill. According to our
records you had 1075 tons of co-mingled recyclables last year. Every community is different,

but we would expect the heavy glass to be 50-75% of the total weight.
Please note that this increase is for processing only. Any cost of living increases allowed in
our agreements will be separately communicated per the contract specifications.
Please let us know if you have any questions or concerns.
Respectfully,
Norma Yanez
Waste Industries

MEMO
TO:
FROM:
Date:

Town Council
Town Manager
01-23-2019

RE:

Agenda Item – AT&T Tower Lease

As discussed with Council previously, staff has been actively negotiating renewal terms
on a number of our Water Tower cell antennae lease agreements. The first of these that
will come before Council in February, and interestingly the less “pressing” of the
agreements, is the AT&T lease at 475 North Ridge Street.
I have included the AT&T language in your packet. The renewal terms begin in October 2023
and will run for five years, with an additional five-year renewal period, for a total of ten years.
The final renewal term of their current lease will begin in fall of 2019 and payment to the Town
will be $60,840 annually for the next five years (an increase from their current rate of $46,800 in
place since 2013.) The new terms will raise the annual lease to $62,665.20 in 2023 with a 3%
per annum increase thereafter (i.e. payment in final year of term, 2032, will be $81,763.88.)
As of this writing, we have renewal language under review by Sprint legal for facilities at 240
Eastman Road (will be before Council at the earliest in March) and by T-Mobile at 475 North
Ridge (date TBD.) These agreements are for renewals in more immediate years, but staff’s
intent has been to try and standardize terms between companies as much as possible (i.e. by
2023 these leases should be paying amounts similar to AT&T, while allowing for some historical
realities regarding space requirements to leave the AT&T lease slightly higher.)
Should Council be in agreement with Staff’s recommendation to renew, I will move forward with
having the Clerk advertise the necessary notice and place the AT&T agreement on the February
consent agenda while continuing to finalize terms with the other providers.
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO STRUCTURE LEASE AGREEMENT
THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO STRUCTURE LEASE AGREEMENT (“First Amendment”),
dated as of the latter of the signature dates below (the “Effective Date”), is by and between the Town of
Southern Pines, a body Politic, having a mailing address of 125 South East Broad Street, Southern Pines,
NC 28387 (hereinafter referred to as “Landlord”), and New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC, a Delaware
limited liability company, having a mailing address of 575 Morosgo Drive NE, Atlanta, GA
30324(hereinafter referred to as “Tenant”).
WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant entered into a Structure Lease Agreement dated September 23,
2013 (the “Agreement”), whereby Landlord leased to Tenant certain Premises, therein described, that are
a portion of the Property located at 475 North Ridge, Southern Pines, in the County of Moore, State of
North Carolina; and
WHEREAS, the parties mutually desire to renew the Agreement, memorialize such renewal period
and modify the Agreement in certain other respects, all on the terms and conditions contained herein; and
WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant desire to amend the Agreement to extend the term of the
Agreement; and
WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant desire to amend the Agreement to adjust the Rent in conjunction
with the modifications to the Agreement contained herein; and
WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant, in their mutual interest, wish to amend the Agreement as set
forth below accordingly.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, Landlord and Tenant agree
that the recitals set forth above are incorporated herein as if set forth in their entirety and further agree as
follows:
1.
Term. The Term of the Agreement shall be amended to provide that the current term,
which commenced on October 1, 2013, shall expire on September 30, 2023 (“Current Term”), and
commencing on October 1, 2023, will be automatically renewed, upon the same terms and conditions of
the Agreement, for two (2) additional five (5) year terms (each an “Extension Term”). Hereafter, “Term”
shall include the Current Term and any applicable Extension Term. The Terms will automatically renew
without further action by Tenant, unless Tenant notifies Landlord in writing of Tenant’s intention not to
renew the Agreement at least sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of the Current Term or any Extension
Term. Landlord agrees and acknowledges that, except as such permitted use or other rights may be amended
herein, Tenant may continue to use and exercise its rights under the Agreement as permitted prior to the
first Extension Term.
2.
Rent. Commencing on October 1, 2023, the Rent payable under the Agreement shall be
Sixty-Two Thousand Six Hundred Sixty-Five and No/100 Dollars ($62,665.20) per year, paid annually in
advance, and shall continue during the Term, subject
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3.
Future Rent Payments. The Agreement is amended to provide that commencing on
October 1, 2024, Rent shall increase by three percent (3%) over the Rent paid during the previous year and
on an annual basis thereafter.
4.
Acknowledgement. Landlord acknowledges that: 1) this First Amendment is entered into
of the Landlord’s free will and volition; 2) Landlord has read and understands this First Amendment and
the underlying Agreement and, prior to execution of this First Amendment, was free to consult with counsel
of its choosing regarding Landlord’s decision to enter into this First Amendment and to have counsel review
the terms and conditions of this First Amendment; 3) Landlord has been advised and is informed that should
Landlord not enter into this First Amendment, the underlying Agreement between Landlord and Tenant,
including any termination or non-renewal provision therein, would remain in full force and effect.
5.
Charges. All charges payable under the Agreement such as utilities and taxes shall be
billed by Landlord within one (1) year from the end of the calendar year in which the charges were incurred;
any charges beyond such period shall not be billed by Landlord, and shall not be payable by Tenant. The
foregoing shall not apply to monthly Rent which is due and payable without a requirement that it be billed
by Landlord. The provisions of this subsection shall survive the termination or expiration of the Agreement.
6.
Other Terms and Conditions Remain. In the event of any inconsistencies between the
Agreement and this First Amendment, the terms of this First Amendment shall control. Except as expressly
set forth in this First Amendment, the Agreement otherwise is unmodified and remains in full force and
effect. Each reference in the Agreement to itself shall be deemed also to refer to this First Amendment.
7.
Capitalized Terms. All capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the same
meanings as defined in the Agreement.
[SIGNATURES APPEAR ON THE NEXT PAGE]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused their properly authorized representatives to
execute this First Amendment on the dates set forth below.
LANDLORD:

TENANT:

Town of Southern Pines,
a body Politic

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company
By: AT&T Mobility Corporation
Its: Manager

By:

By:

Name:

Name: John Heggy

Title:

Title: Area Manager

Date:

Date:

WITNESSES:
By:

By:

Name:

Name:

[ACKNOWLEDGMENTS APPEAR ON THE NEXT PAGE]
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LANDLORD ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF ________________ )
)
COUNTY OF ______________ )

SS.

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that ________________________________ is
the person who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that said person signed this
instrument, on oath stated that said person was authorized to execute the instrument and acknowledged it
as the __________________________________ of ______________________________________, to be
the free and voluntary act of such party for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument.
DATED: _______________________________.
Notary Seal
(Signature of Notary)
(Legibly Print or Stamp Name of Notary)
Notary Public in and for the State of ___________
My appointment expires:
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TENANT ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF ALABAMA
COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)
) SS.
)

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that John Heggy is the person who appeared
before me, and said person acknowledged that he signed this instrument, on oath stated that he was
authorized to execute the instrument and acknowledged it as the Area Manager of AT&T Mobility
Corporation, the Manager of New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC, to be the free and voluntary act of such
party for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument.
DATED: _______________________________.
Notary Seal

(Signature of Notary)
(Legibly Print or Stamp Name of Notary)
Notary Public in and for the State of ___________
My appointment expires:
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Meeting Date: December 18, 2018
MEMORANDUM TO THE SUBDIVISION REVIEW BOARD
FROM:

Debra Ensminger
Planning & Transportation Director

DATE:

December 4, 2018

SUBJECT:

Neighborhood Conservation Subdivision – Preliminary Plat
Laurel Ridge – Par ID #00026008 and 00026009

APPLICANT:

David Upchurch

PRESENTER:

Theresa Thompson

REQUEST:
The applicant, David Upchurch, is requesting approval of a Preliminary Plat for a Major
Conservation Subdivision for sixty (60) lots on a 53.92 acre parcel.
LOCATION:
The proposed project is located on two adjacent parcels (ParID#00026008 and 00026009) on
McCaskill Road near NC 15-501 Hwy, north of Pinehurst, NC, and is owned by DSL Properties,
as identified in Deed Book 2540, Page 117.
WATER AND SEPTIC:
 Water – The development will be tapped onto County Water. The applicant submitted
fire flow test projected results at 1264 GPM and 20 PSI.
 Septic – The development will utilize individual private septic systems. The applicant
submitted the Preliminary Soil Evaluation Report to the Environmental Health
Department. The applicant shall submit a lot‐by‐lot evaluation for septic system capacity
for approval before final plat approval.
OVERLAY DISTRICTS:
 Watershed – The property is within the WS-III-BW Nick’s Creek and The Little River
(Vass) Watersheds which limits single family residential development to two (2)
dwelling units per acre or 20,000 square foot lot excluding the street right-of-way. The
proposed project meets the watershed regulations.
 Wetlands – There are wetlands and other jurisdictional areas located on the property
though they are located outside of the project area as illustrated on the preliminary plat.
Per the applicant’s engineer, US Army Corp of Engineer’s jurisdictional determination
will be not required before final plat approval.

Staff Report – Laurel Ridge - Preliminary Plat

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the Subdivision Review Board approve the proposed preliminary plat as
submitted with the following conditions:
The developer shall complete the following items before construction begins or as otherwise
indicated:
a. Subdivision Decision Sign – The applicant shall post a “Subdivision Decision” sign on the
site and provide evidence to the Administrator within 10 days of preliminary plat approval,
including contact information of the Administrator, for a minimum of 10 days to notify the
neighbors of the subdivision decision, or the plat shall be null and void.
b. Inspections Schedule – The applicant, prior to commencing any work within the subdivision,
shall make arrangements with the Administrator to provide for adequate inspections.
c. Street Names – All roads shall comply with the applicable provisions of the “Moore County
Road Name and Addressing Ordinance.”
d. Utility Construction Plans – Shall be approved by the Moore County Public Utilities, Fire
Marshal, and other applicable agencies such as power, telephone, cable, etc.
e. NCDOT Driveway Permit Approval
f. Street Design Standards – The streets including drainage shall be design, constructed, and
paved in accordance with the most current edition of NCDOT’s “Subdivision Roads
Minimum Construction Standards” as approved by the NCDOT.
g. Sediment Erosion Control Plan Approval by NCDEQ
h. US Fish and Wildlife approval to construct within an inactive Red-cockaded woodpecker
cluster
i. Cluster mailboxes - Approval of installation by the USPS, Building Inspector, and NCDOT.
Per NCDOT location of the mail kiosks shall be 100 feet distance from first parking spot to
edge of pavement.
j. Soil Evaluations Report – For each lot submitted by a licensed Soil Scientist as approved by
the Moore County Environmental Health Department required before final plat approval.
k. Vegetative Buffer Plan – Shall meet the Type 3 landscaping requirements and be approved by
the Planning Department; any supplemental vegetation needed to meet the Type 3 buffer
requirement shall be installed before final plat approval
l. Street Tree Details – approved by the Planning Department (installation and inspection
required before a Certificate of Occupancy is issued for each lot)
m. HOA – Bylaws and restrictive covenants approved by the County Attorney before final plat
approval to include that open space, cluster mailboxes, utility easements, and street trees will
be maintained by the HOA.
n. All other provisions as indicated in Chapter 18 of the Unified Development Ordinance, and
any other applicable local and state requirement, before construction begins and/or final plat
approval.
Motion: Make a motion to approve / deny the Neighborhood Conservation “Laurel Ridge”
Preliminary Plat with provided staff recommended conditions.
ATTACHMENTS:
Vicinity Map
Submitted Preliminary Plat Packet
Hydrant Flow Test Report
Preliminary Soil Evaluation Report
Staff Report – Laurel Ridge - Preliminary Plat

Engineered Letter for no Wetland Disturbance
Deed Book 2540, Pages 117

Staff Report – Laurel Ridge - Preliminary Plat
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HYDRANT FLOW TEST REPORT
LOCATION: McCaskill Rd off Hwy 73
DATE: 11/27/2018
TIME: 2:26 PM
TEST MADE BY: ROBBIE BAKER
REPRESENTATIVE OF: MOORE COUNTY PUBLIC UTILITIES
WITNESS: CHRIS FULLER

PURPOSE OF TEST: Fire Flow

CONSUMPTION RATE DURING TEST:
IF PUMPS AFFECT TEST, INDICATE PUMPS OPERATING:

FLOW HYDRANT #s
SIZE NOZZLE:
PITOT READING:
TOTAL GPM:

A1
2-031
2 1/2
15
650

A2

PSI

RESIDUAL B

PSI

PROJECTED RESULTS AT

20

A3

IN
PSI
GPM

RESIDUAL HYDRANT # 2-033
STATIC B
92
71

GPM

PSI

RESIDUAL

1264

GPM

REMARKS: Cannon Park Tank 34.7'
McCaskill BPS off, NC HWY 73 BPS off,East Moore Tank 36.5', Seven Lakes N Tank 27.2'

Work Session Agenda Item
To:

Reagan Parsons, Town Manager

From:

Chris Kennedy, Assistant Town Manager

Subject:

Potential Ordinance Amendments to the Unified
Development Ordinance (UDO); Petitioner, Planning
Staff

Date:

January 28, 2019

The Planning Division of the Community Development Department requests to discuss with the
Town Council several potential text amendments to the Unified Development Ordinance. The
topics of discussion include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Quasi-Judicial Hearings with Town Council Appointed Recommending Bodies
o Multiple UDO Sections
Revisions to the Table Notes for RE Zoning and Minimum Lot Sizes for Horses
o UDO Exhibit 4-1
Review of Required Bicycle Parking Space Standards
o UDO Exhibit 4-7
Sign Ordinance Modifications to Revamp Historic District Sign Regulations
o UDO Section 4.6
Amendments to UDO Appendix C to Revise Street Base and Street Surface Requirements
o UDO Appendix C

The Town Council may wish to take one of the following actions:
1. No action;
2. Direct planning staff to continue forward with the drafting potential text amendments to
the UDO to bring back to a future Town Council Work Session or to proceed forward with
an official application for the text amendments changes;
3. An action listed above with the following conditions or comments…
4. An action not listed above…

UDO Amendments

2019 January Town Council Work Session
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